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as ,Su ncrvom 
»‘ght; when I 
' fyi-hnlls wern ** Bvllmnii, Speed Thee Vp the Stair- “Thar goes a feller that don’t know 

where he’s goin\ Drifted daown to 
Rumpus past all tellin’, Joe sez ! Jer
usalem ! hem cockerels dew take resks 
—big ones

“He's goin’ after Antoine, be eez. 
That’s boss sense, anyhow,” retorted a 
sharp loafer, who read the situation in 
the landlord’s crest fallen face.

warmth. And he was shivering—act all these. They get money they could and not in the hast frightemd 
uilly and spiritually Blessed Mother ! earn in no other way, and at the very the dazzling white lamb, dvekut like 1 
Thai was purity — alone, here in the ! ti ne of year when they most need it. the ewe 11 hknotc of ri
wilds of Maine ; —and it was all his own ! When other work fails, ice is sure ! |ing about its neck ;. rtd ( - ir 1>i iiiuu: ”w it him > * t". M ’’v 
fault, his own wilful fault and folly ! And it supports their families. Yes, to behold. Now and thin the 
A pathetic figure seemed to rise be- wo pay well and try to encourage good would turn to look at it, and in re 
fore him and a voice, like none other, men , there are plenty, though, that spouse to one of these wistful maternal 
cried in sadness--“Ye would not come gamble and drink and make their pay glances, the little creature stood up

a curse.” shakily on its unduly long legs and
“1 see," answered Ashton, and gave an anxious baa.

shepherd bent over and stroked it 
gently, it was reassured ; lying down 
contentedly again in its queer little 
car of triumph, and thereafter through 
the ceremony remaining still.

Behind the car came ten more shep 
heids, and in their wake a long double 

1 must bo about my father's line of country folk, each with a light 
ed candle in hand. There is dillo ulty 
indeed, in keeping this part ol the 
demonstration within bounds, because 
it is esteemed an honor and a privil 
ego to walk In the procession of the 

But did he think so? offered lamb.

A Flowt*r of 1 lie Mimgvv.licjul, m,v mind
'* t,liaV Logan tutu taken lv8.
» Week» I Ht 
myself cured. 

i others, and 1

Bellman.see ! ti e hour approa 
Speed then up the dim lit stair 
Ot‘ i he helf i y gray ami solemn, 
And the bells of rapture waiter

cheth ! — 
way i’iirlattuAfl when the

"> i lit "as young and fair.
M bite its • liai lee was. ai d slender 
1 h xx Iiom* depths a dewdrop iu;.. 

Nestled, waiting for the advent ot
tUOMlilli

7n !

itsterling.
rience.
■h., Jan. 1S94.
•sK knc.- ', in the 
ni m rvuii :i;.S3

• *n* headache.

Bellman, tell them of the story 
Wonderful, though cent’ry olden— 

Beautiful, though olt narrated— 
Trough a thousand times recited :

Spell them with the annal golden ; 
Thrill them with the legend truthful 
Of the jubilant redemption—
Of the mirac le ot heaven

the bihny
'

lust one day it bloomed -thenfaded.
But that happy day it shaded.

tto- luwlx birthplace where the 
laid Ills Head.

angel lingers, 
est \\ 1 iid that 

h and l’ai 
load.

“ I
tell ye, Antoine knows aour road bet 
ter’n Parson Stubbs 
heaven !”

to me that ye might have life !”
O.her men heard and came, men in

throngs. He thought of the English ! turned away. It all shone out, lumin 
cathedrals, the crowded churches in ous, before him. “ I do see,’'he re- 

“I, too, merciful | pealed to himself—“ Here is poverty, 
e alone, in Thy sickness, hardship — and vice super 

universe. I, too, would come!” It added. My work is here—and wider 
was his first soul aspiration, his first than I thought. Broader and deeper 
cry to heaven.

Then other thou: hts came, thick and 
last. They, the wise men. carrit d gold business !”
— well, he had gold to offer ! But he 
was unworthy to present any sacrifice
— he knew his own past ! Yet a re
membered prayer came to bis aid.
“ We beseech Thee to accept this, cur 
bounden duty and service.” Duty—

he could do that ! Ar.d what else

But when a lTu<•-•re headache. 
Koenig’» Nerve 
>e troubles.

i Nervous im.
sttlo to any ad 
•iuget the mcU«
the Uf v. Father 
l dud is nun

plug o er 
Babe tiraduz that toiV.V. Bhinted there by 

Watvlu il by light 
t between the cart I 

summer days are U
lingers 
ttlilst*. when /Bellman, tell them of the Mighty, 

Of mankind the great Cieator— 
King of whom all kings are fearful 
vf the Spirit aye existing—
Of the God of all the ages !

Catholic Europe. 1 
Lord ! I cannot live

At which hit arose some protest, but 
more laughter.

The young Philadelphian found the 
road better than he expected, 
carelul driving bis spirited nag over 
came a few big drifts triumphantly 
and for most of the way he had leisure 
to look about him. He beheld a world 
in white Long, exquisite, shadows 
lay in pearly tones on the snow-crust. 
He devised a fairy tale wherein he 
could put the shining road, the silver 
fields, the hills of pearl and the en
chanted pine forest. Now and then 
the wind sweeping in gusts, would toss 
the fir-boughs and pine tassels high in 
the air, whirling down their snow 
wreaths in dazzling, stinging spray. 
Their giant limbs sprang into intense 
relief, black against white ; each clus
ter of net dies proffered its tiny tuft of 
glitter. Here and there in tire woods 
a sheltered spot, nearly bare, was 
beautiful with running evergreen and 
the miniature ground pine. Papery 
beech leaves still clung to their tough 
boughs tinting the white with a russet 
brown that was close to gold. He be
thought him how he had once heard a 
keen critic say, “ No wonder the Rus
sians crown their cities with gav tinted 

I domes and gilded spires. They know, 
with true instinct, that snow should be 

! wedded with color.”
I The inteuse purity of it all was only 

deepened by these stray color touches. 
—T. C. Murray, in Coik Examiner. | And what was like it ? A white dove ?

a gull’s wing ? a child’s innocence ? 
Yes, a babe — the Holy Child Jesus ! 
and His the whitest ever known on 
this sin stained earth. The Star Song 
came back to him and with it a mel-

;
Happy tu> k uni happy 
Blooming i hi re.to nuiliv 

For the blul place 
little dux of earth 

Then to fold 
Lt axes xvni

a bower
the Saviour just one

liver chalice 
•f sin and malice, 

l return a •am to 1’ai u'iino where Beauty guva

With —i—.Tell them how this God all pol 
Took the flesh of His created ;
How within a stable humble—
When the stare, like lamps suspended 
From the firmament, glowed calmly 
In the stillness of the night time ; 
When the snow wreaths on the ini 
Glistened like the dews a trembling 
On a drift of spray white blossoms : 
How. when everything tbit murrn 
How, when every agent voiceful — 
Steam and leaf, and ttow'v ami blossom. 
Wind and wave, and bird nocturnal. 
Beast that in the wild wood trackl 
Prowleth slew, at every motion 
Brambles sere ami dry leave 
Seemed as silent as the nati«
As it lay in fear prostrated,
Wailing the Divine pronouncement ; 
Tell them bow. when earth and heaven 
Voiceless hung in expectation,
Christ the Saviour was born—
He, the promised O

Lent and higher, liko all the thought ot 
God !
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The superintendent was plainly a 
good man, and from hid point of view 
—that of a sensible man of affairs—the 
Ice Company was doing its full duty to 
its employes.
that was the question. And would the Slowly this strange company moved 
Christ think so ? At the Bar of Dix inv toward the altar, where the minister 
Judgment, he standing on one side and in g priest awaited its coming : and at 
this mob of workmen on the other, how the al ar steps the bearers of the fruit 
would It bo ? ar.d the doves separated, so tlmr the

“ And over yonder is my Father’s little cart might come between them 
house !” he whispered, as a tiny mis and their offering be made complete, 
sion chapel came in sight, its golden while the other shepheids formed a 
cross flashing in the transfiguration of semicircle in the rear. The music 
the sunlight. Some servant of God was stilled, and the priest accepted ami 
was laboring in this cold, dreary field ; set upon the altar the baskets : and 
would he not be glad of gold for char then extended the paten that the shop 
ity and of a helping hand ? He bent herds, kneeling, might kiss it in token 
his steps thitherward. The divine star of their offering of the lamb. This 
was marking his path, moving straight completed the ceremony. The tarn 
before him. The good priest gave him bourin and galoubet and palets and 
royal welcome. What could be more carlamusoall together struck up again, 
opportune than this wondrous visit, for and the shepherds and the lamb’s car 
the poor of his flock ? passed down the nave between the.

“Come to us, my son, for divine files of candle hearers and so cut 
service,” he said cordially, “ To mor- through the dror.

“It is for the blessed Christmas, An- row is the Eve of Christmas and we all Within the last sixty years or so this 
toi no,” and with native feeling the rejoice!” naive ceremony has fallen more and
guide saw that words were needless. The young man gave glad assent, more into disuse. But it still occa 

The rest and comfort of the little It was too late to reach Philadelphia ; sion ally is revived as at Barb* ntanv 
inn, where he stopped for the night, besides, his duty was here. Yet the in 181 is, and Rognon as in 1 s: i !, and 
brought unutterable cheer. A strange good missionary clung to him with repeatedly within the Iasi decade in the 
brightness had come over everything scrutinizing gazo, as ot one auxiout : shrep raising parish of Mam-sane by 
and a strange, new warmth. “Yes,” war. this another like the rich young a Cure who is at one with his flock in 
he said to himself, “I have iitdvid ruler, who came to Christ, but went a love for the customs of ancient turn 
journeyed !” How little ho had away sorrowful ? At last, ho spoke : Its origin assuredly goes back lar into 
dreamed of this when ho left home ! “Thou k no west I am glad of thy antiquity ; so very far, indeed, thaï
How little even when snow-bound in gift ; —but what of the giver ?” The the airs played by the musicians in the
the wilds ! Ho knew the charm of the • • tone touched the Philadelphian, procession seem by comparison quite
Maine woods ; but this was different ; ! i -wered frankly : of our own time ; yet tradition ascribes
to reverse his whole life, as it were in “ i did not journey into these snow- the composition of these airs to the 
a moment, in what seemed such an ab lands to find the blessed Christmas ! good King R-ne, whose happy rule 
surd, improbable way looked at from Indeed, no! Far from it! — But, my over Provence ended more than four 
his old standpoint, but which now Father, 1 have found it.” centuries ago.
came to him as a white, star-lit ex The face of the other shone with 
perience, not without power peculiar sympathy as his benediction fell,— 
to itself. He had journeyed, heaven “The Lord be merciful to thee, my 
had led him on and the Christ was 
found—as of one who sought Him not !
The blessed Christmas had come to meet 
him. Was it not beautiful and gra
cious ?

%ountain But an
WIdle tin)

Whisper*

:»li it will 1 nimv stenllng 
v iu immas bells \x. n i 

it tit the tiro» ping vhalivc 
tile at i| fair.

Ami the »< ft, iiiKitliiMis story. 
Touched the little Morning

pinling 
of the xx

It wished tor one brie f instant, that its 
place might, too, be there.

orMurs— ,
. X-.r

And

lirivLi jes.
did the Christians say ? “ Not weigh
ing our merits, but pardoning our 
(ffeoces through Jesus Christ, Our 
Lord.” A swift Amen flashed out of

a crackling— .1 It 81
Wbe

gated in i ta mi

a wish ! The answer meets us, 
greets us, • 
w no longer pure

orntng t. lory 
splendor noVarieHES

tickle xx intis, whose nti ry 
ii t d the little Morning Glory, 

ore hs tender blossoms us

Nellie Moriarty in Catholic Columbian.

i tiy.
kins tin urn they openbis h 'art and was caught by the re

cording angel.
He turned to his companion with a 

swift thought of human brotherhood. 
They were journeying together toward 
the Christ of the Christmas, perhaps 
some of the gold might be offered now. 
He remembered that his comrades had 
called him impulsive—well, perhaps he 
was !

A few kindly questions brought out 
the tale of Antoine’s patient endurance 
of hardships and poverty. And the 
telling brought quiet gold of swift re 
lief.

& S023 tn Hine. was aorn.

Then, the magic tale recited.
Cry. O Bellman ! full and solemn—
Cry in accents loud and rousing ;

*• L), ye bells ! île g out your rapture 
In a Hood cf music tlinllir 
In a peal of heaven su g ire 
In a myriad vibrations !
Till they, from their t 
By thy to;. .; appealing rouse 
Ring m canticles d* lighted :

“ Great the wot ks of Gju Eternal :
He hath sont to ail the nati ns 
Peace long promised and redemption : 
Blessed he thu Gori Eternal 
He hath sent His

I WTO.

was formed to visit tho different 
shrinoH that had been eroded in every 
part of tho convent. Procès.*-ions seem 
lo he tho most natural means of ex 
pr< ssing publicly the feelings of tho 
heart. They appeal directly to u;, 
they affoet us, they enlist our sympa
thies with their object as nothing el o 

and a religious pron sion is 
del fully calculated to inspire de

votion. The procession of the day 
no exception.

Tho Sisters filed out of tho chapel 
preceding tho procession, 
soprano vivcv.s chanting the j •«, : t d 
on through the homo tho I.m ■, of the 
Blessed Virgin,
“ Si no la bo ccncepta” was v. ken lip 
with wonderful effect by tho th 
voices of the priests and erclr-tastte.-i 
at tho head of tho procession which 
was linking its way through tho dois 
ter.

) .. ng,
istivc.ted diftrict in

ranee of

entai Trees, 
Potr.toeag.Ecc. 
EKING.
ml ry if yon 
nu In use pay. 

>i;i tin* start, 
■lime in• n.

Son to save 
He hath sent the Child Rt tie 
Glory to the God of heaven ! 
Glory to the light nt Agej ! 
Glory to the Aye Existing ’, TCRCNTO.

cheth !—the hour approa 
p Die dim lit stair 

nd solemn, 
tare waken !

Bellman, see !
Speed t t e u 
< it tin’ belt'r> gr. y % 
And the bel is <>i rap

their
HiLDREN,
of “<iur Boys' 

■ t d to be able to 
•autifully illus- 
• with interest- 

Francis . , 
ar story teller 
“ Looking for 
les arc : • The 
leal legend).

while the tel rainA STAR-LED JOURNEY. t

Or’ A little Maine poet hr.d written a 
star pong. A shimmer of starlight was 
in it, perhaps—she did not know—but °‘>y, a repeated chorus, 
she sent it to the local paper, as a i, too.-I, too.-I, too, o’er the sands to Bethle- 
Christinas offering. lem’

Tho editor, on receiving it, growled Ho caught himself up sharply. Why, 
out something a good way from g rati- | that was a prayer ! And he was not 
tude.
was coming and his readers expected 
something for tho season, he did not I (,|a 0',j guide, who reported the drifts 
care what 1 So dowu it went to the deep iu the railway cuts ar.d gorges, 
printers. To say truth, his literary but not impracticable across open 
larder was pretty empty, as its like are | country. So they set out again, with 
apt to be.

The shabby hotel of this eastern 
town had lost its summer smartness.

“ Innocence 
>oas the Sea. 
ells Tolled for As they moved up the staircase, tho 

statuo of the Sac rid Heart sk-mdin;* in 
a niche effectively surrounded by 
ruby tinted gossamer <• 
which glowed the rvu J 
of burning love, was pasted. Up into 
tho corridor out of which tho nuns’ 
cells open, a shrine was met from 
which hung scrolls bearing evtvrj in
vocation of tin* Litany and gleaming 
with lights, i Mi tho proi . :.ion nn>\t s 
to tho oxtremo east end of the corridor, 
w hero another shrine is erect* d, up 
another flight ot stairs to the lop btory, 
where, two mere brilliantly lighted 
shrines are visited at either end 
of tho corridor. The processif n now 
returns downstairs ; n vinK is made u> 
tho Refectory, thence up*tails again 
to tho novitiate. Here tin*, emtio of 
the shrine is a representation of tho 
Blessed Virgin ns a child ot three, 
when presented in tho Temple by her 
parents. In tho corridor outside 
stands an effigy of tho Holy Father in 
lull canonicals holding out the I). .too 
of Approbation of the Rule. Finally 
the community room is reached, and 
here tho processifm ranges 
side- of tho beautiful shrine erected at 
tho end of tho room. Hymns are sung, 
ono being the composition of a member 
of the community in commemoration 
of tho event. Then back to the 
chapel, where tho last prayer is said, 
tho final hymn sung. Not nil the 
shrines erected in tho house have been 

that would

r with a large 
nés, tricks ami

But then, there ! Christmas ready to pray. 'tough
At tho next town he found Antoine, eloquent

diversity
tnd

A CANADIAN RELIGIOUS ORDER.
fiai College.)

troimge which 
ended to ns In

Z, Principal

fresh horses, for the longer ride.
They fairly flew over the snow. The 

, outlines of walls and fences took ou a 
Kept especially for tourists, its winter b|urre(J rouna„ess as they passed, 
patronage dropped with tho mercury I aü„lo vanished, a pale, un
to zero. Therefore, the sudden np I earthly softness held the world. It 
pearance there of a 1 htladelphian, 8trengtheneu the nearness of the skies ; 
youug, handsome and apparently j 9teadl'a«t blue seemed close over his 
wealthy, with his Hue clothing and hyad I£e waa re6tive, RS under the 
city ways, drew more notice in Iricom- (ek approach of Que invisible, 
her than It could possibiy have done ^ ^ tQ r gmaU rivcr, uow a

Ashton Been here be I pMe ice floor, tho wind having swept 
fore?” drawled the lean Ldlmd. off the suow. Pearly, translucent and

C rrj the" Kennebec
puzzledlt of native inquirers were. J ^b^. 

p The voung man had strolled into a depths of darkness-one with the other

■'"•r • i Ltir.1*™*8 ".“.ïSzt ™m.î

in this snow buried hole ! Trains can- Bu «*>' thti same> lau = h or not U "a' 
celled on the new narrow guago road ! 1 i i ton” it san- with
“ Snowed up at Mattabumpus,” they t0° x» .t00» lt sang’,Y ,
told him. He raged inwardly ; then, «range pathos in ^«remembered
ma“t;idUbe Inectod”ri °1 ‘ jiafne puehed off the idea", but ît Mme back, 
poet s^ up Pat lt°tabumMpus ? That Orientai journey was purpose- 

But he had not come down into Maine ho owned that. How unlike his 
to be grinned at by tho natives and own projected tramp of wilfulness, 
read local “poems" Not he! He >nto these woodlands ! They were men 
would drive over to the next station, ot wisdom.
take Antoine, the silent Canadian, to ButJhe sha^P cold began to pene^ 
guide him, and foot it, if need were, rate his fur trimmed overcoat, despite
through the woods to the nearest point ^‘^hat

broad guage that, with sure trains !- to himself, “but l am half frozen 
Comforted by this, he took up the 11 ia cold out in space his thought 
paper again) looking for time-tables, ran on - co d everywhere away rom 
Alas, time and trains were missing -, Go<J' Be is the ceutie of life, warmth 
but there was the Star Song ! This and glory. They were, wise, who
—“—» ■ i ssss&'ssss:

into great desolation !" And he shiv
ered again.

“ Confound this ride !" he shouted 
to the silent Antoine, who gazed at him 
in pitying wonder.

“ We sail arrive, in a leetle mo
ment, " answered the man in his soft 
patois. Then, by way of encourage
ment, ho shyly added, “And it ees soon 
the blessed Christmas.

There it was again !
Canadian had brightened at the word. 
This poor fellow, in all his poverty, 
knew its warmth and light. It was he 
— tho wealthy, the cultured, the ele
gant — who was suffering, 
physical cold, and gold would not 
warm him ! He jingled some coins in 
his pocket with an angry sense of their 
worthlessness. He had journeyed into 
Maine for gold 1

Much of his time had been spent 
abroad. Ho remembered tho Italian 
peasantry and how the children’s faces 
glowed at the mention of the Crib and 
the Bambino. It was a world wide

son !"
To his life's end l’aul Ashton never

Finiil Approbation of flux Order of tho 
Sluter# of t lux Precious Blood (’vi
eil rat I on In Toronto.forgot that Christmas spent with the 

Lord’s poor, the first his own bounty 
had helped to brighten. Again, ho 
heard tho poet’s song,

The unusual sight of a convent 
illuminated from every window might 
have been witnessed by the wayfarer 
whose steps led bv the convent of the 
Precious Blood ou St. Joseph street, 
Toronto, on the evening of December 

The Angelus rang out the seraphic |g, the [east of the Immaculate Concep 
greeting of pence on earth, good will to 1 tjon
men, from the little chapel ; tho late- j -pile illumination was but a small 
rising sun Hung gleams of tender ro-e I part 0f tht. manifestation 01 joy over 
among tho snow tints, and on poor |lhe most important event that can 
Antoine and the mission priest, the occur in the existence ot a religious 
little poet and the wealthy Philadelph-1or(]er _ the linnl approbation of ils 
lan, that Christmas blessing had alike [[„[„ by ti,„ ]|n|v Father, 
fallen, in a new fullness of unexpeettd ;
joy.—Caroline I). Swan in Donahoc’s |he community of the Sisters of the 
Magazine. Precious Blood is—as all things Cana

dian—of comparatively recent origin, 
THE ADORATION OF THE SHIP- having been founded in ISI',1 at St.

HERDS. Hyacinthe, Que., by the present
superior of the order, ltov. Mother 

Among tho pretty observances re- iCatharine. Ill those associated with 
corded in Mr. Janvier’s Century article Mother Catharine at. that time there Is 
on Christmas observances in Provence but one left, Mother St. Joseph, superior 
is the adoration of tho shepherds, which of the order in Toronto, 
is interpolated m the Mass. He says : special mark of divine favor that tho 

By some means only a little short of rule of this community shoult have nv 
a miracle, a way was opened through ceived so soon the final approbation ol 
the dense crowd along the centre ot the the Supreme Pontifl, and it is a great 
nave from the door to tho altar, and up happiness to the members to receive 
this way with their offerings real the Utile almost as it was presented to 
shepherds came—the quaintest proccs His Holiness.
sion that anywhere 1 have over teen. Three days of special prayer, ol 
Iu the lead were four musicians, play- praise and thanksgiving have been 
ing upon the tambourin, the galoubet, devoted in every house oi the order to 
the very small cymbals called palets, the celebration of this auspicious 
and the bagpipe like carlamuso : and event—at the mother house in nt. 
then, two by two, came ten shepherds Hyacinthe, Quo , at Toronto, Ion 10a, 
wearing the long, brown, full cloaks, Ottawa, Three Rivers, Brook yn, 
weather stained and patched and } ■- Oregon, U. 8. A. and th a 
mended, which seem always to have foundation, N cole , Quo. The man 
come down through many generations nor of celebration in Toronto mas not 
and which never by any chance are be uninteresting to our readeis. 
new; carrying tucked beneath their Thetriduumbegan on Sunday, Mars 
arms their battered felt hats browned, being celebrated with l-.xpoHiUon r.t tho 
like their cloaks, by the long warfare Most Blessed Sacrament Benedict on 
with sun and rain ; holding in one being given a
baud a lighted caudle and in the other afternoon-I:.I0 The same ten mon 
a staff. The two leaders, dispensing e= were repeated »
with staves and candles, bore garland Tuesday, the Iea»t|o 1,0 ’l ™at ' a 
ed baskets ; one filled with fruit-met Conception, at !l 0 clock, s ejm,, High 
ons, pears, apples and grapes—and in MaSf was célébra t y 
the other a pair of doves, which with >v |ly, C S. B., w i nv. n i 

“ Poor fellows ! We have to turn a sharp, quick motions turned their Memi^I, Ç. S. I ., <1ieaeo , (Urs’ choir 
great manv away. Tough to do it, heads from side to side as they gazed J . 1 _ . ., waa 0f a
too ! They come crowding down from wnnderingly on their strange surround- furnished the tntMc, ■
Canada, more than we can possibly Ings, with their bright, beautiful eyes. ^ ^ ^U.b!C.elv a, d a«k"Se 

ploy ! many of them without a cent, Following came the main offering- t hl . ,;,.h inanner as
mostly ill clad, not a few feeble - tot- a spolies» lamb. Most originally, and : "“Y " a ^ > rathnr „, |„ten
ally unlit to go on the ice. Its rough in a way poetically, was this offering ; 
work, you see, and desperately cold. made. Drawn by a mild faced • , 0-c|„cu (Irun-l Ves.mra were
The river-winds whistle, and they whose fleece had been washed to a • ; “ lh() Iinvl,r,,l;(1 Fa'hers of St.
have to work in snow-storms and run wonder of whnennss and who was ,, h, ' . . .. PCCi, siastie» Rev.
risk of an Ice b.th, if at all clumsy, decked out with bright ■ colored B«»U» with «ve « «es.
Sick men we have, to send off !" ribbons in a way to unhinge with • Most Blessed Sacra-

“ But where do they go /" inquired vanity her sheepish mind, was a little nIlJ ln presence of
Ashton, suddenly roused. twn-wbeeled cart—all garlaudid with pi,,KM.ii Sacrament the furl y an

“Can’t tell,"snapped the other, dry- laural ami holly, and bedizened withnuna prml0U„e.<l aloud and 
ly. Paul suggested charity, i he an- knots ot ribbon and pink paper io*w, ‘ . , renewal of
Bwer was prompt. “ We are giving | and glittering little objects such as are t with one voice the solemn
charity, now, and in tho best way. | bung on Christmas trees in other lands ,;nm(>dlatelv afterwards a procession 
Work and good wages are Godsends to Lying in tho cart placidly, not bound >

Early next morning ho took train 
for the nearest junction ; thence, mak
ing his way down the Kennebec. But 
he finally reached the great white ice
houses, sources of easy income to their 
owners and representing well invested 
capital. All around clustered small, 
rough cottages for the permanent 
“ bauds ” anil big boarding-houses of 
the rudest sort for the great gangs of 
Canadians, employed in tho season of 
cutting and harvesting.

A couple of sharp lads drew near to 
inspect tho stranger, true New Eng
land gamins, with a certain lean pov
erty clinging to them as if by right of 
inheritance. The older one pointed to 
his overcoat.

“ Do see him, Bill ! Ain't ho a 
daisy, though ?” “ Hush, don't yer 
know ? I tell ye he’s the Ice Company, 
that chap is !”

Paul Ashton also took in details, on 
his part, but with kindly scrutiny ; tho 
shabby clothing of the lads, so poorly 
protecting them from tho sharp river 
wind, their worn shoes and pinched 
faces.

“ My pa's lame, 
on the ice," said the older, in reply to 
a word of questioning, 
sick, too, " chimed in the other, yet 
without excitement, as if both facts 
were of the sort to be expected.

“ I’m glad I came,” muttered Ash
ton. Our superintendent moans well, 
but I shall have to supervise these 
cases.”

It was again the call of human 
brotherhood, and, this time it definite- 
ly called h'm. This was his field ; 
these were his own men, his own direct 
responsibility.

He went at once to the superintend
ent, a genial man, whom he had met 
before and been pleased with, 
kindly optimist—a good manager and 
money - maker for the Company 
thought Paul as the personage in ques 
tion proffered cordial welcome, glad to 
see him and glad to talk about the 
men.

5 COLLEGE
But ah. the p or and lowly—
Who softly olesseth them 
But the star divine that to earth came do 
And shone on he Babe of Bethlehem ?
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visited by the procession ; 
be Impossible, for in every single room 
used by the community shrines have 
been erected, and before them lights 
are burning.

But tho great day must end oven 
though prolonged for the notice by the 
very special permission to the com 
munity of remaining up till 10 o'clock. 
Down at the mother house in 
St. Hyacinthe, in Catholic Quebec, 
the day closes 
illumination 
with wonderful transparancies of tho 
Pope and the founders of the Order. 
There can bo no such display here, 
hut a voice asks why not some echo of 
such demonstration ? Tho word is 
given and from roof to basement, from 
turret to turret, tho convent for one 
brief hour is ablaze of lights, and then 
the celebration is over—History has 
been made.
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The Star of Fame, it ehineth out 
Sharp on the wintry sky ;

Yet, through the pui pie rifts 
A fairer I descry.

For ah, the poor and lowly !
What softly blesseth them V

Divine that to earth came down 
the Babe of Bethlehem.

“A
$100,000 for Bishop Keane's Si rmon.

Since Archbishop Keene retired from 
the rectorship of the Catholic l inver
sely, Mr. I’. IS. 0 Brian, a unont 
Catholic of Now Orleans, has died, 
leaving 8150,000 to tho university. 
The Baltimore Sun thus explains how 
the bequest came 
“ When Mr. O'Brien drew up his will 
six nr seven years ago, he left in it 
.<">0,000 to the university, aim; this, to 
all appearances, was the full amount 
he intended to leave to the In-iitution. 
Later on ho was present at St. IVrick's 
Church, in New O. leans, when Bishop 
Keane preached a sermon. Mr. 
O'Brien was so forcibly imp > ; ' <1 by 
the preacher that he added 8100,000 to 
his former bequest. ”

Then (in Hie lay of judgment,) tho p nr nml 
humide shall have great cunlidnii"*, nml the 
proud shall fear on every side. rllu> Imita
tion.

of doubt, (hi

But the star 
And shone on
The Star of Love, it gaz 

With sweet entrancing eyes ;
It proffers earth a mission* c 

Of roses born to ale !
Too soon their splendor faileth 

O changeless diadem.
Tis Thee I seelc-I would jcurney on — 
I too—o’er the sands, to Bethlehem.
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emThe Star of Gold will never cease 
To lend our steps astray ;

The fount of grace, tho palms of 
Light up the narroxv way 

O'er deserts bare and burning 
Lead on, celestial gem,

Till the earth bells ring and the angels slug. 
‘Tie hath bowed to the Christ, at Bethlehem :
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stood still a moment, 
laugh at the little poet.

He set out for the next narrow 
guage station as he had planned, not 
without some natural dissuasion on the 
part of mine host, who did not fa il to im
prove the occasion for the usual group, 
gathered to see tho stranger start.
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